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Ahhough it looks complicated, constructing this block couldn't
e simplelust sew up 5" squares, then cut and sew the
pbces. Check out Jenny's video for this ingenious quilt block.

€UTTI NG

esurements include 7q" seam allowances. Border strips are exact length
r,e=ded. You may want to cut them longer to allow for piecing variations.

white solid, cut:
. 5 (z%"-wide) strips. Piece strips to make 2 (2V2" x 56t/2") side borders and

z{zr/2" x 5zt/2") top and bottom borders.

Fsn black print, cut:
* 5{211"-wtde) strips for binding.

DISAPPEARING FOUR PATCH BLOCK ASSEMBLY

e- Lay out z white solid squares and z assorted print squares, as shown in

Four Patch Diagram. Join into rows; join rows to complete r Four Patch

Unit.

a- Placing the r." line of ruler along one seam line, cut Four Patch Unit as

shown in Cutting Diagrams.

3. Being careful notto move pieces, rotate cutting mat one quarterturn.

Ptacing the r" line of ruler along seam line, cut Four Patch Unit again.

fontinue in this manner until you have made 4 cuts.

Cutting Diagrams

FINISHED SIZE:52" x 60"
FINISHED BLOCKS: 4z (71/2") squares
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NOTE: Fabrics in the quilt
shown are from the Bloom
Crazy line by Susie Johnson for
RJ R Fabrics.

84 (5") white solid squares (Jenny

used z packs of5" pre-cuts.)

8+ (S") assorted print squares

(Jenny used z packs of 5" pre-

curs.)

Rotating cutting mat (optional)

r/zyard white solid

1/zyard black print for binding

31/z y ards backi n g fa bric

Twin-size quilt batting
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4. Swap large squares at the top,
and large squares at the bottom
as shown in Block Assembly
Diagrams. Rotate small center
square one quarter turn.

J. Join cut pieces into rows: join
rows to
Four pa rrng

Repeat 
am)'

Disappearing Four patch blocks.

OUILT ASSEMBLY
x. Lay out blocks as shown in Ouilt

Top Assembly Diagram. Join into
rows;.1oin rows to cor-nplete quilt
center.

2. Add white side borders to quilt
center. Add white top and bottom
borders to quilt.

Block Diagram

FINISHING
r. Divide backing into z (t3/+-yard)

lengths. Join panels lengthwise,
Seam will run horizontally.

2. Layer backing, batting, and quilt
top; baste, euilt as desired. Ouilt
shown was quilted with an allover
swirl design.

l. Join z7/2"-wide black print
strips into r continuous piece
for strai ght- grain French_fold
binding, Add binding to quilt.

Press Four Patch Units

before cuttlng'

For easY mat turning'

use a spinning rotary

cutting mar'
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Ouilt Top Assembly Diagram
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